
  

Offering and Selecting JFF/WISYNCO Scholarship Recipients   
   

   

The Jamaica Football Federation Limited (JFF) and Wisynco Foundation are partnering to deliver 

scholarships valued at J$300,000.00 to a young man and young lady who will be leaving 

secondary education to pursue their career goals at a tertiary institution. We believe in 

empowering the leaders of tomorrow by investing in their education and nurturing their potential.    

   

Our mission is to provide transformative opportunities to exceptional students who demonstrate 

academic excellence, leadership, and a commitment to making a positive impact in their 

communities and beyond. It is driven by the belief that education is the catalyst for change, 

innovation, and progress. We are dedicated to identifying deserving scholars who exhibit the 

passion and determination to excel academically and make meaningful contributions to society.   

   

Through our scholarship program, we aim to support the dreams of positive and ambitious 

individuals by investing in these future leaders, we aspire to create a ripple effect that extends 

far beyond the scholarship itself. We envision a world where each scholar's journey inspires 

others and instills a sense of responsibility to uplift and empower others in their pursuit of 

excellence.   

   

Together, we are building a brighter future, one scholar at a time. Our scholarship program seeks 

to foster a legacy of success, achievement, and positive change, leaving an indelible mark on the 

lives of our scholars and the communities they touch.   

   

By considering these criteria when offering and selecting scholarship recipients, the scholarship 

program will identify deserving students who align with the scholarship's mission and have the 

potential to succeed academically and contribute to the development of sport in our country.   

   

The following are the criteria to select Scholarship Recipients for the 2023/2024 Academic Year:   

   

1. Academic Merit –    

a. Evaluate the academic performance of applicants based on their grades and 

acceptance to a recognized/accredited Tertiary institution   

   

2. Financial Need –    

a. Assess the financial need of applicants by reviewing their family income, assets, 

and expenses.   

b. Prioritize scholarships for students who come from low-income backgrounds and 

may have limited access to financial resources.   



   

   

3. Field of Study or Major –   

a. This scholarship is open to students who have represented their schools or clubs 

in various football competitions.   

   

4. Extracurricular Activities and Achievements –   

a. Recognize candidates' involvement in extracurricular activities, leadership roles, 

community service, and awards received.   

b. Consider applicants' participation in clubs, sports, volunteer work, or other 

impactful contributions.   

   

5. Essays or Personal Statements –    

a. Request applicants to submit essays or personal statements outlining their 

academic and career goals, personal experiences, and reasons for applying for the 

scholarship.    

b. Evaluate applicants' writing skills, passion, and commitment to their chosen field.   

   

6. Letters of Recommendation-   

a. Request letters of recommendation from teachers, counselors, coaches or 

community leaders who can vouch for the candidates' character, academic 

potential, and achievements.   

   

7. Future Impact and Goals –   

a. Assess how the scholarship will contribute to the candidates' future aspirations 

and career goals.   

b. Consider candidates' potential to make a positive impact in their field of study or 

their community.   

   

8. Commitment to Education –    

a. Look for candidates who demonstrate a strong commitment to education and 

continuous learning.    

b. Consider candidates' track record of taking education seriously and staying 

dedicated to their studies.   

   

9. Conduct Interviews –    

a. Conduct interviews to gauge the candidates' interpersonal skills, communication 

abilities, and alignment with the scholarship's mission.   

   

10. Compliance with Eligibility Requirements –    

a. Ensure that applicants meet all the eligibility requirements set for the scholarship, 

including age, nationality, and enrollment status.    



  

Scholarship Application Form   

   

Full Name: ______________________________________________________   

Gender:    [ ] Male       [ ] Female    

Date of Birth: ___________________ Age: ______   

Address: _______________________________________________________   

 _______________________________________________________  Parish:  

_______________________ Country: _________________________   

Email Address: __________________________________________________  Phone 

Number: ___________________ Alternate Number: ____________ Academic  

Information:   

Current Educational Institution: __________________________________   

Major/Area of Study: ____________________________________________   

   

Financial Information:   

Are you currently receiving any other scholarships or financial aid? [ ] Yes [ ] No If yes, 

please specify: __________________________________________   

   

Signature: ________________________________ Date: _________________   

 

NOTE: By submitting this application, you agree to abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Jamaica 

Football federation Limited and the Wisynco Group.  

 



 

  

   

Essay Questions:   

Please choose one of the following questions, and respond to it. Your answers should be typed 

and double-spaced, with each response not exceeding 500 words.   

1. Describe your academic and career goals and how this scholarship will assist you in 

achieving them.   

2. How do you actively contribute to your community or participate in extracurricular 

activities? Please provide specific examples.   

3. Reflect on a challenging situation you have faced in your life, how you overcame it, and 

the lessons you learned from the experience.   

Please provide one or two recommendation letters from individuals who can speak to your 

academic abilities, character, and potential. These individuals may include teachers, mentors, 

coaches, or community leaders.   

   

Letter 1: _______________________ [Name of Recommender]   

Email: ________________________ Contact Number: ___________________   

   

Letter 2 (optional): _______________________ [Name of Recommender]   

Email: ________________________ Contact Number: ___________________   

   

Submission Instructions:   

Completed applications, including all supporting documents, must be submitted via email to 

jamjff@jff.live by August 31, 2023.   

Incomplete applications or those received after the deadline will not be considered. The subject 

line of the email should be: "Scholarship Application - [Your Full Name]"   
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